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MEGAS PRYTANIS CARRICK R. INAB-

NETT was initiated into A l p h a Chi 
Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi in his fresh
man year, was Hyparchos of the chap
ter in his sophomore year, and in this 

his junior year he iŝ  Prytanis of Alpha 
Chi as well as Megas Prytanis of the 
Fraternity. At Tulane University he 
is taking a l ibera l arts curriculum 
which is arranged to fulfill pre-medical 
requirements and at the same time en
able him to major in Classical Lan
guages. Carrick is a native of Monroe, 
Louisiana, and was graduated from 
Neville High School of that city in 
1959. He was active in the local Latin 
Club and in his senior year in high 
school he was State President of the 
Junior Classical League. Carrick is 
Eminent Chronicler of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, his social fraternity, and is a, 
member of the Young Republicans on 
the Tulane campus. 

Megas P r y t a n i s Inabnett's Message 

To The Chapters 

My heartiest greetings and best wishes for the school year (o fellow students 
of llie classics! Certainly you are to be recognized as the bearers of the classical 
torch of learning, a fiery symbol which demonstrates the ardent enthusiasm 
shown by each of you. May you continue to carry on your noble task. 

I have not yet had the chance lo express my gratitude for the vote of confi
dence shown by you in choosing me Megas Prytanis at the convention last 
March. Every effort on my part will be taken to uphold and strengthen the 
fine standards of Ela Sigma Phi already set forth. Eta Sigma Phi is of utmost 
importance, for through its guidance students can meet and exchange their 
interesting views on aspects concerning those masterful pieces of literature passed 
down to us by the authors of Greece and Rome. Man, it has often been pointed 
out, is a social animal and must mix with others possessing the same interests 
to reap the fullest benefits of his ability to lln'nk and reason. Eta Sigma Phi 
furnishes such a chance for this development. 

All this brings me to the subject of the national convention. By all means 
this meeting should be the most important to every chapter. Students from all 
parts of the country can draw together extremely important ideas and use them 
to the fullest in their own chapters. Please begin now in preparing to send 
delegates to the national convention lo be held in Indiana (on the campus of 
the University of Indiana in Bloomington) in March of 1962. A large meeting 
of eager and' enthusiastic members would serve to bind the Fraternity with 
even stronger ties. Start now by making preparations Tor sending delegates to 
ibis convention. 

In closing IcL me say that I will work closely with Professor Butts in the 
best interests of the Fraternity. I welcome your letters at any time. Good luck 
in your chapters, and best wishes for the coming year. 

Ex ammo, 

CARRICK R . INABETT 

E n d o w m e n t F u n d 

R e a c h e s F i r s t G o a l 

The Endowment Fund of Eta Sigma 
Phi had a "paper" value of a little 
more than $10,000.00 on June 1, 1961, 
the goal which we had set for June 1, 
1960. Although it is a pleasure to 
chronicle our arrival at this milestone 
a, year later than we had hoped, we 
in no way relax our efforts but now 
embark toward a new goal. $10,000.00 
will not be sufficient to continue our 
program of offering two scholarships 
each summer, which we did for the 
first time last year and will do again 
this year. We must now try to bring 
the value of our i nves tmen t s to 
$15,000.00 and as quickly as possible. 
We plead with you to continue your 
contributions and to make your gifts 
even more generous if possible. 

The following greatly appreciated 
gifts which have not been announced 
previously contributed very definitely 
to our success in attaining our first 
goal: Beta Nu Chapter, Mary Wash
ington College, $5.00; Beta T h e t a 
Chapter, Hampden-Sydney College, 
$25.00; Gamma Omicron, Monmouth 
College, $10.00; Gamma Tau, Missis
sippi College, $50.00, which is the 
second such contribution from this 
chapter; and Beta Sigma, Marquette 
University, $100.00. 

THIRTY-FOURTH NATIONAL 

CONVENTION 

ETA SIGMA 

PHI FRATERNITY 

March 23 and 24, 1962 
Theta Chapter, Host 
Indiana University 

Bloomington, Indiana 
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Other Members of 

Grand Executive 

Council 

MEGAS H Y P A R C H O S T H O M A S H . 
CHMIELEWSKI is well known to all 
members of the Thirty-third National 
Convention held in Milwaukee last 
year, since he was the coordinator for 
this event. He served as Prytanis for 

two semesters of 
Beta Sigma Chap
ter on the campus 

„ , _ of Marquette Uni-
/ T | versity where he is 

I _ j now a student in 
A . ~ JL.. •. the School of Busi-
• > *- m****m*. n e s s Administration 

major ing in ac
counting in order to 
become a C.P.A.-

Lawyer. He had already completed a 
three-year pre-medical program before 
he decided to become a lawyer and 
business man. 

Tom was born in West Allis, Wis
consin, where he still lives, and at
tended Marquette Un ive r s i ty High 
School under a college preparatory pro
gram which included four years of 
Latin, mathematics, and science. At 
the same time Tom studied conver
sational and college Russian at the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
and found this language to be a su
preme challenge. After attending the 
1960 Summer Session of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin at Madison Tom 
toured the West for four weeks with 
a Fulbright Scholar from Germany 
and had the interesting experience of 
watching a foreigner look at his own 
country for the first time, an expe
rience which he will always remember 
for what it taught him. 

Our Megas Hyparchos is busy on the 
Marquette University campus where 
he is Sergeant-at-Arms of Alpha Phi 
Omega, national service fraternity, of 
which he has served as Treasurer, is 
C h a i r m a n for the n a t i o n ' s largest 
homecoming parade, Vice-president of 
the Prom Council, and a member of 
the Incidental Motions and Appeals 
Committee of the Student Senate. In 
spite of his many activities Tom main
tains a 3.40 average. 

' MEGAS GRAMMATEUS MARY JO M o s s 
was first introduced to Eta Sigma Phi 
when she received the Eta Sigma Phi 
award at Ben Davis High School in 
Indianapolis, from which she was grad
uated in 1958. After one and a half 

years at D e P a u w 
"! University Mary Jo 

transferred to In-
j f ..-- . i diana Un ive r s i ty 
M ' : and was initiated 
^ ^ ,'.'". F • m t 0 Theta Chapter 
^ of Eta Sigma Phi 

her first year at In-
; diana. As a senior 

. 4 ^ ^ Latin major she is 
IML.-. .. - . ^ H doing p r a c t i c e 
teaching this semester. Mary Jo has 
been active in campus activities and 
student government at both DePauw 
and Indiana. Last semester she was 
chosen to participate in the Seminar 
for Campus Leaders under the Dean 
of Students, which was a rewarding 
experience, and this year she has re
ceived a Resident Assistantship, a posi
tion which formerly was assigned only 
to graduate students. Mary Jo's hob
bies are reading and music. She plays 
the piano, organ, and French horn and 
had planned to major in music but in 
her junior year in high school she de
cided to major in Latin and she has 
no regrets about this decision. She 
plans to teach in Indianapolis for a 
few years before she returns for an 
M.A. degree. She was a sponsor at the 
national convention of the Junior Clas
sical League last August. We shall all 
have an opportunity to know Mary Jo 
better when we attend the Thirty-
fourth National Convention in March 
since she is the Chairman of the Com
mittees for the Convention at her Alma 
Mater, for which the plans are now 
very well advanced and promise a 
most enjoyable meeting. 

Rainbow Girls. Sandra plays the piano 
and likes to work in dramatics. 

MEGAS CHRYSOPHYLAX SANDRA EP
PERSON is a sophomore at Monmouth 
College and a member of Gamma Omi
cron Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi. She is 
majoring in English and Latin and 

plans to teach in 
high school after 
graduation. Sandra 
is act ive on the 
campus at Mon
mouth as a mem
ber of Kappa Kappa 
G a m m a , of t h e 

i Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, 
j a n d the G o s p e l 
1 Teams. In her home 
town of Galesburg, Illinois, she is ac
tive in the Methodist Church and the 

A N N U A L REPORT 

Eta Sigma Phi M e d a l Fund 

Cash on hand, August 31, 
1960 $ 159.20 

RECEIPTS: 
Sale of large silver 

medals 
(74 @ $3.75)..$277.50 

Sale of small silver 
medals 
(248 @ $1.25) 310.00 

Sale of bronze 
medals 
(250 @ $1.25) 312.50 

Overpayments .... 1.60 

TOTAL 
RECEIPTS $ 901.60 

TOTAL CASH AND 
RECEIPTS $1,060.80 

Accounts outstanding .... 8.75 

Net cash and receipts $1,052.05 

DISBURSEMENTS: 
Payment to Medallic 

Art Co. for 
medals $724.07 

Printing order 
blanks 12.50 

Bank charges 26 

TOTAL 
DISBURSE
MENTS 736.83 

Cash on hand, August 31, 
1961 $ 315.22 

Medals in custody of Me
dallic Art Co. but paid 
for: 
13 large silver 

medals @ $3.28....$42.64 

24 small silver 

medals @ $1.11.... 26.64 

21 bronze 
medals @ .80 16.80 

Inventories $86.08 
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F r a t e r n i t y M e m b e r s 

H o n o r e d 

An indication of the high scholastic 
ability of members of Eta Sigma Phi 
is that so many of our members are 
awarded outstanding fellowships and 
awards. We extend our congratulation 
to the following whose awards have 
been reported to the National Office 
and also to the advisers and members 
of the chapters which they represent. 

Alpha Phi, Millsaps College: Edwin 
W. Williams, Jr., former Prytanis of 
Alpha Phi Chapter, has been awarded 
a Rotary Foundation Fellowship for 
advanced study in theology and com
parative religions at the University of 
Hong Kong. Edwin is preparing for 
a career in the Methodist ministry. 
He is a native of Belzoni, Mississippi, 
and has received a B.D. from Duke 
University in addition to his B.A. from 
Millsaps. 

Beta Omicron, Mount Mary College: 
Monica Josten, former Prytanis of Beta 
Omicron Chapter, did such outstand
ing work at the University of Toronto 
where she was studying on a Wood-
row Wilson National Fellowship that 
she has been awarded the Toronto As
sociates Fellowship for this year. This 
fellowship, which has a value of 
$3000.00, is subsidized by citizens of 
the United States who were graduated 
from the University of Toronto, and 
only one is awarded each year. A Mil
waukee newspaper carried a five-col
umn interview with Monica and the 
columnis t Vivian Kawatsky .com
mented: "Probably the biggest break 
that the 'dead languages' could have— 
next to the newly published classical 
Latin translation of Winnie the Pooh 
—is the interest shown in them by 
Monica Josten of Wauwatosa." The 
article points out that Monica's win
ning the annual Latin contest spon
sored by Beta Omicron Chapter helped 
her to decide to have a "lively interest 
in 'dead' Latin." 

Beta Tau, Georgetown University: 
John C. Warman, Hyparchos of Beta 
Tau Chapter in 1960-61, Chairman 
for the David J. Morton Memorial 
High School Latin Translation Con
tests in 1961, and third-place winner 
in the 1961 Foreign Language Census 
of the Eta Sigma Phi Contes ts , is 
studying at the Pontifical Institute of 
Mediaeval Studies and the School of 
Graduate Studies of the University of 
Toronto as a winner of a Woodrow 

Wilson National Fellowship and a 
Danforth Fellowship. John will study 
philosophy and Classics in pursuit of 
the M.A., Ph.D., and Licentiate in 
Mediaeval Studies. 

Beta Upsilon, Marshall University: 
Kloris Dressier, alumna of Beta Upsi
lon Chapter and Eta Sigma Phi Scholar 
to the American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens in 1958, is teaching 
English at Anatolia College in Salo
nika Greece, as a Fulbright Fellow. 
She went to Greece the middle of July 
to study modern Greek language, his
tory, and civilization until early Sep
tember. After five enjoyable days on 
Myconos she began her duties at Ana
tolia College. 

William C. Moran, alumnus of Beta 
Upsilon Chapter, is working on his 
Ph.D. in English at the University of 
Tennessee as a National Defense Edu
cational Act Fellow. He is married 
and is the father of two small boys. 

Gamma Iota, Wabash College: John 
Wood Dunn, Prytanis of Gamma Iota 
Chapter last year, received a Elihu 
Root-Samuel J. Tilden Scholarship for 
three years of study at the New York 

University School of Law. The twenty 
Root-Tilden Scholarships with a value 
of $7,890 each are awarded to young 
men who show an unusual capacity 
for unselfish public leadership. John 
spent his junior year as a college un
dergraduate at the University of Edin
burgh and while there he was a mem
ber of the campus debating society. 
He was also a member of the debate 
team at Wabash. He is a native of 
Peoria, Illinois. 

Gamma Upsilon, Austin College: 
Phyllis Jo Moore, Prytanis of Gamma 
Upsilon Chapter last year, received a 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship 
for graduate study in the academic 
year 1961-1962, according to a press 
release from the Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Fellowship Foundation. This 
failed to tell where she would study. 
Phyllis Jo is a native of Austin, Texas. 

Many other alumni of the Fraternity 
doubtless received national fellowships 
but only these were reported to us. 
We regret that we have not been able 
to mention all recipients of outstand
ing awards through lack of knowledge 
but we extend our congratulations to 
these unknown scholars. 

C o n t r i b u t o r s T o T h e E n d o w m e n t F u n d 

Pi, Birmingham-Southern College 
(bis) 

Beta Upsilon, Marshall College 
(quater) 

Alpha Chi, Tulane University 
(bis) 

Gamma Alpha, Indiana State 
Teachers College (ter) 

Beta Alpha, State University of 
South Dakota (bis) 

Beta Lambda, Marymount 
College (bis) 

Gamma, Ohio University 

Gamma Gamma, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (bis) 

Anonymous Donor 

Alpha Upsilon, The College of 
Wooster (bis) 

Beta Kappa, College of Notre 
Dame of Maryland (bis) 

Douglas C. Burger 

Beta Zeta, Saint Louis University 

Alpha Delta, Agnes Scott College 

Gamma Tau, Mississippi College 
(bis) 

Dr. Lillian B. Lawler 

Gamma Xi, Howard University 

Gamma Nu, Montclair State College 

Beta Omicron, Mount Mary College 

Gamma Omicron, Monmouth 
College 

Beta Nu, Mary Washington College 

Beta Theta, Hampden-Sydney 
College 

Beta Sigma, Marquette University 
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a more definite guide for conducting 
the business of the chapter. (Editor's 
note: We express our hearty approval 
of the provision which removes a mem
ber from active membership if he is 
absent w i t h o u t satisfactory excuses 
from three consecutive meetings. The 
By-laws are excellent in every way.) 

Probably the major activity of the 
year for the chapter is the freshman 
party held in the fall of each year. 
This year the members held a picnic 
at the home of one of the advisers. 
A member showed slides he had made 
while traveling in Greece this past 
summer and other members explained 
more about Eta Sigma Phi to the fresh

men. 

O M E G A 
The College of William and Mary 

Omega Chapter is under the ener
getic and enthusiastic leadership of 
Prytanis Judy Warder this year. The 
first event of the new year was the 
reception for students of ancient lan
guages which was held early in Oc
tober. Hyparchos Jeanine This will be 
r epor te r to N U N T I U S this year. 
Omega Chapter has an interested 
group of members this year. Twenty-
five new members were initiated into 
the chapter last April. 

A M O N G 

T H E 

C H A P T E R S 

EPSILON 
State University of Iowa 

Carolyn McGrath was elected Pry
tanis of Epsilon chapter for this year 
at the April meeting of the chapter. 
The chapter decided that its Prytanis 
should award the medals which the 
chapter presents in the local schools 
each year. Jerry Narveson and Pat 
Stallard, who were the chapter dele
gates to the national convention, re
ported on th« activities of the conven
tion in Milwaukee. Chloe Jean Gisondi 
is the Grammateus of the chapter and 
reports chapter activities also. 

PSI 
Vanderbilt University 

The report of the activities of Psi 
Chapter is given in the words of Py-
loros Catharine J. Reeve: Psi Chapter 
has several annual projects and activ

ities which we think may be of interest 
to other chapters of Eta Sigma Phi. 
One of our most important and suc
cessful projects is the letters we send 
to incoming Vanderbilt freshmen who 
have had Latin in high school. Three 
types of letters are sent: 1) to students 
who have had two years of Latin, 2) to 
students who have had three years of 
Latin, and 3) to students who have 
had four years of high school Latin. 
Though the type of letter varies, each 
describes the Latin courses available 
at Vanderbilt, extends a welcome from 
Eta Sigma Phi and explains the goals 
of the Fraternity, and urges the stu
dents to continue their education in 
the Classics. The first two types of 
letters are mimeographed, but the ones 
sent to the fourth year Latin students 
are typed individually. We send out 
about 425 letters each year. 

The officers of Psi Chapter under
took to write the chapter By-laws dur
ing the summer. The officers met sev
eral times to decide what was to be 
included, appointed someone to write 
up the By-laws, and then met again 
to correct and approve them. The By
laws are intended to supplement the 
National Constitution and to provide 

ETA S IGMA PHI 
CONTESTS 

The Cpmmittee on Contests of 
Eta Sigma Phi announces that 
this year participation in the Eta 
Sigma Phi Contests will be lim
ited to members of the Fraternity. 
In the past all of the contests 
have been open to undergrad
uates in accredited universities 
and colleges in the United States 
and Canada but in an effort to 
encourage greater participation in 
the contests by our own mem
bers this new policy has been 
adop ted . Deta i led announce
ments of the contests will be sent 
to each chapter in the near fu
ture. We hope that each chapter 
will be represented in each con
test and if there are not qualified 
members to take part in each 
contest, that each chapter will be 
represented in at least some of 
the contests. 
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BETA LAMBDA 
Marymount College 

Seven members of Beta Lambda 
Chapter returned this fall and began 
their activities for the new year on Sep
tember 25. At this time Joyce Prosser 
was elected Prytanis, Nancy White-
hair, Hyparchos, and Mary Alice Shea, 
Grammateus - Chrysophylax. Sharon 
Jeanette Behrendt was initiated into 
the chapter on October 31. Sister Ma
rie Antoinette, Adviser of the chapter, 
reports that this promises to be a busy 
term and that the chapter is doing its 
best for the cause of the Classics. 

BETA XI 
Rosary College 

Sister Marie Aquinas, Adviser of 
Beta Xi Chapter, said at the end of last 
year that her chapter has had a good 
year. The highlight of the final meet
ing was a very moving reading of the 
AGAMEMNON by one of the English 
teachers. Hyparchos Donna Curtin re
ports that the chap te r has already 
started on another prosperous year. 
Sister Florence Marie, who studied at 
the American Academy in Rome and 
the Vergilian School last summer as a 
Fulbright Scholar, gave an illustrated 
discussion of highlights of her summer 
abroad at the first meeting of this aca
demic year on October 12. 

BETA O M I C R O N 
Mount Mary College 

Beta Omicron already has plans for 
a most active year, as reported by Hy
parchos Kathleen De Q u a r d o . Two 
new members will be initiated at the 
fall initiation ceremony. The chapter 
hopes that it will be able to persuade 
the other members of the Wisconsin 
chapters to have more meetings this 
year. Beta Sigma C h a p t e r at Mar
quette University will be host to the 
annual state convention. The annual 
Mount Mary Latin Contest is receiving 
most earnest planning since the mem
bers of the chapter wish to repeat the 
outstanding success which they had 
with this event last spring. And of 
course plans for sending delegates to 
the National Convention are already 
advanced and Miss De Quardo hopes 
that she will be able to attend. Beta 
Omicron has been most faithful in at
tendance at conventions and we hope 
that its record will not be broken in 
the coming years. Sister Mary Doro
thea, Adviser of Beta Omicron, is justi
fiably proud of her alumnae who have 

been making such fine records. An ac
count of Monica Josten appears else
where in this issue and Marianne Jan
sen was our Eta Sigma Phi Scholar to 
Rome last summer. She took a trip to 
Greece after her summer in Rome and 
toured other European countries and 
now she will be a favorite speaker at 
the meetings of the chapter. Her many 
slides will be a real asset to her in her 
teaching at West Division High School. 
Dianne Haering is teaching Latin at 
Thomas Edison High School in Mil
waukee. Sister Mary Dorothea was 
busy during the summer studying De
sign in the Department of Art and now 
she is looking forward to making her 
own artistic designs for the chapter's 
activities. 

BETA UPSILON 
Marshall University 

Professor Lucy A. Whitsel, Adviser 
of Beta Upsilon Chapter, is very happy 
about the splendid work which three 
of her majors who are winners of Eta 
Sigma Phi medals are doing in Latin. 
They will become members of the 
chapter next semester. We like to think 
that the medal played some part in in
fluencing these students to continue 
their study of Latin. Two graduates of 
last June are teaching in the Clarksburg 
area, Donna Meredith at Victory High 
School in Clarksburg and Sandra Talk-
ington at Bridgeport, and each is teach
ing Latin and English. Both appeared 
on the program of the Clarksburg Re
gional meeting of the West Virginia 
Education Association in October with 
the subject "How It's Done in '61." 
Jeannine Hens ley Roulette, former 
Megas Hyparchos of the Fraternity, 
has almost completed her work for her 
Ph.D. in English at Boston University 
and is teaching at Boston University 
Junior College. See article, about hon
ored members for other alumni of Beta 
Upsilon Chapter. 

BETA O M E G A 
Ball State Teachers College 

The formal initiation of members 
into reactivated Beta Omega Chapter 
was held on April 25. Twenty mem
bers were initiated. Professor Wallace 
H. Magoon, Adviser of the chapter, in
stalled Prytanis Martha Kespohl, Hy
parchos Garth Pitman, Grammateus 
Diane Wolfe, and Chrysophylax Linda 
Tavolacci. A coffee hour was held 
after the ceremony so that the new 
members might become be t t e r ac
quainted. We extend our warmest con
gratulations to Beta Omega Chapter 

and look forward to interesting re
ports of its fine activities. 

G A M M A ALPHA 
Indiana State Teachers College 

Professo? Gertrude Ewing, Adviser of 
Gamma Alpha Chapter, reports that 
her chapter enjoyed a very nice get-
together with Beta Mu Chapter of But
ler University at Turkey Run before 
the end of the last school year. Profes
sor Vergil Hiatt, Adviser of Beta Mu 
Chapter, and Mrs. Hiatt accompanied 
the group. The two chapters hope to 
get the members of all of the Indiana 
chapters together for a meeting some
time in the fall. The National Office 
would be extremely happy to welcome 
an Indiana State Convention of Eta 
Sigma Phi in addition to the Wiscon
sin State Convention and also other 
state conventions. 

G A M M A TAU 
Mississippi College 

Many of our older chapters could 
well take a lesson from some of our 
younger chapters in sponsoring worth
while ac t iv i t ies and one especially 
worthy of emulation is Gamma Tau 
Chapter under the leadership of its 
Adviser Professor Thomas T. Boswell. 
In addition to its annual contribution 
of $50.00 to the Endowment Fund the 
chapter has started and plans to make 
an annual affair a $50.00 scholarship 
to an active member of the chapter 
who is either majoring or minoring in 
Latin. Applicants for the scholarship 
fill out an application form and the 
committee,' composed this year of the 
three faculty members who are also 
members of the Fraternity at the re
quest of the members of the chapter, 
give special consideration to the appli
cant's overall grade average, financial 
need, and plans for the future. James 
Hood of Vicksburg, Mississippi, a sen
ior with a major in English and a mi
nor in Latin, was the recipient of the 
first scholarship. He plans to continue 
in school through the doctorate and 
become a college teacher. His average 
was 2.83 out of a possible 3.0. 

Gamma Tau Chap te r is making 
plans to award the Murray Latimer 
Medal at Provine High School in Jack
son for the fourth time this year. The 
medal is named in honor of Professor 
Latimer who taught at Mississippi Col
lege for over thirty years and whose 
son, Dr. John Latimer, is interested in 
the work of the chapter. Also the 
chapter will play host for the third 
straight year to the state convention of 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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D e l t a Alpha 

OUR N E W CHAPTERS 

Delta Alpha Chapter of Eta Sigma 
Phi was installed at Randolph-Macon 
Women's College in Lynchburg, Vir
ginia, on April 21, 1961, by Dr.. Graves 
H. Thompson, Walter Blair Professor 
of Latin at Hampden-Sydney College, 
Hampden-Sydney, Virginia, and Ad
viser of Beta Theta Chapter of Eta 
Sigma Phi. Eight members of Beta 
Theta C h a p t e r assisted Professor 
Thompson in initiating the eight char
ter members and two honorary mem
bers, Dr. Robert B. Lloyd, Head of the 
Department of Classics at Randolph-
Macon, and Dr. Helga Nehrkorn. Pro
fessor Fordyce Mitchel of the Depart
ment of Greek is a member of the Fra
ternity. The installation took place in 
the late afternoon in the Formal Parlor 
of Smith Hall and was followed by a 
dinner, prepared by the new initiates, in 
one of the lodges on the campus. The 
visiting members of Beta Theta Chap
ter and members of the administration 
were guests. Roman place cards were 
used and the fraternity colors were car
ried out in the yellow candles and yel
low and purple flowers. 

Delta Alpha Chapter draws its mem
bers from the Classics Club, which was 
formed at Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College in 1959. Membership in the 
Club is open to all interested in the 
Classics. It is fitting that the Fraternity 
should have a chapter at Randolph-
Macon Woman's College since it has 
long been noted as a stronghold of the 
Classics. Among its greatest teachers 
were Professor Herbert Lipscomb of 
the Department of Latin, in whose 
honor the library is named, and Miss 
Mabel K. Whiteside of the Depart
ment of Greek. Under the direction of 
Professor Whiteside Greek plays were 
presented in the o r ig ina l for many 
years and in 1954 her production of 
the ORESTEIA was filmed and is now 
widely distributed. 

Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
was founded in 1891 and opened in 
1893. It is one of three schools com
prising the Randolph-Macon System of 
educational institutions, all of which 
are affi l iated with the Methodis t 
Church. They are named from two 
statesmen, John Randolph of Virginia 
(1773-1833) and Nathaniel Macon of 
North Carolina (1758-1837). "It is a 
^four-year liberal arts college with a 
student body of wide geographica l 
range, limited size (about seven hun-
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Main Hall, Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
Photograph courtesy Office of Information Services 

dred), and superior quality, and a 
carefully selected faculty. It seeks to 
provide an education in accordance 
with the highest academic standards 
in the humanistic tradition, giving cen
tral place to the scholastic program but 
with due regard to the total develop
ment of each student." 

"Randolph-Macon was the first col
lege for women admitted to member
ship in the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools. Its 
graduates have been eligible to mem
bership in the American Association of 
University Women since the inception 
of that organization. Its charter of Phi 
Beta Kappa was g ran ted in 1916. 
Among the factors making possible the 
high standard of intellectual work are 
the ratio of one teacher to every eight 
students, giving opportunity for per
sonal instruction; the selective require
ments for admission and the provision 
of scholarship aid for able students . . . " 

(The above story was written by Pa
tricia Thompson with quotations from 
the CATALOGUE OF RANDOLPH-
M A C O N WOMAN'S COLLEGE. 
Miss Thompson, daughter of Professor 
Graves Thompson, a senior this year, 
is largely responsible for the organiza
tion of Delta Alpha Chapter and its 
successful installation fulfills a dream 
which she has cherished since her fresh
man year.) 

Prytanis of Delta Alpha Chapter for 
this academic year is Patricia Thomp
son. Other officers are Hyparchos Gin
ger Neblett, Grammateus Jean Martin, 
Chrysophylax ~.G;atewood Folger, and 
Pyloros Anne Weaver Ax. Dr. Robert 
B. Lloyd is the Adviser. Three of the 
charter members who had been active 
in the Classical Club, Barbara Rae, 
Anna Jarvis, and Fan Rhea Lucy, were 
graduated last June. 
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Library, Canisius College 

De/ta Beta Chapter of Eta Sigma 
Phi was installed at Canisius College 
in Buffalo, New York, on May 10, 
1961. The impressive initiation and 
installation of the new chapter were 
conducted by Professor Phillip F. 
Wooby, Assistant Professor of Classics 
at Canisius College and former Adviser 
of Gamma Xi Chapter at Howard Uni
versity. Professor Wooby initiated the 
future offices of the new chapter in a 
ceremony prior to the official installa
tion in order that these might assist 
him in the formal installation and initi
ation. Twelve charter members were 
initiated and enjoyed the chapter's 
first banquet. Honorary members initi
ated at this same time were the Very 
Reverend James J. McGinley, S. J., 
President of the College, Reverend Wil
liam A. Scott, S. J., Dean of the Fac
ul ty , and Professors Raymond G. 
Bosch, S. J., John J. Canavan, S. J., 
and Robert J. Nelson, S. J. Following 
the formal ceremonies the new mem
bers met for an informal gathering at 

the home of Hyparchos Richard O. 
Collin. 

Delta Beta Chapter was organized 
by Professor Wooby, who began set
ting plans in motion for the applica
tion for a charter almost immediately 
after his appointment to the faculty of 
Canisius College. There existed on the 
campus an undergraduate organization 
for students of Latin and Greek named 
the Quintilian Club, which was or
ganized in 1938 by Professor Anthony 
M. Guenther, S. J. Under the leader
ship of Professor Wooby this group 
was reorganized and took as its new 
name the Catullan Classical Society, 
which formed the nucleus for the most 
recent chapter of the Fraternity. 

Canisius College was founded in 
1870 by a group of German members 
of the Society of Jesus and named from 
St. Peter Canisius, a German "theolo
gian, author, preacher, and adminis
trator in whom the Jesuit Fathers saw 
a model for the students who would 
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one day be the graduates of the college 
which bore his name." From its first 
student body of twenty-five who at
tended classes in a two-story building 
in downtown Buffalo, New York, the 
college has grown to include in addi
tion to a College of Arts and Sciences 
s Graduate Division, School of Busi
ness Administration, Evening Division, 
and Summer Session with a total en
rollment of two thousand men and 
women, and awards master's degrees 
"in almost as many areas as there 
were s t u d e n t s in its first classes." 
The college was incorporated in 1883 
by the Regents of the University of the 
State of New York "with the power to 
confer degrees and academical honors" 
and it offered its first courses leading 
to advanced degrees eleven years later. 
The present campus is located in the 
heart of the city and new buildings of 
modern design are being added contin
ually. 

The general objective of Canisius 
College is one of providing the student 
with an education in the liberal arts. 
The principles of the Ratio Studiorum, 
the Jesuit Code of Liberal Education, 
have given the Canisius curriculum not 
only its definite liberal arts form and 
content but also its educational meth
ods. The curriculum is designed to 
give the undergraduate a broad back
ground in literature, history, science, 
philosophy and theology, as well as a 
special competence in . a field of his 
own choosing which will qualify him 
for advanced study and standing in the 
arts, sciences, and professions. (The 
above paragraph was written by John 
Foran, and the article is based on in
formation submit ted by Mr. Foran 
with quotations from CANISIUS COL
LEGE BULLETIN, Vol. LX, No. 2, 
April 1960.) 

The officers for this year are Pry
tanis Kenneth G. Fleissner, Hyparchos 
Richard O. Collin, Grammateus John 
M. Foran , Chrysophylax Ronald J. 
Machcinski, and Pyloros Robert M. 
O'Neil. Professor Phillip F. Woodby 
will be the Adviser of Delta Beta Chap
ter. The chapter plans an active year. 
It expects to sponsor the showing of 
films of Greek tragedies, the produc
tion of a drama, and excursions to Bos
ton, New York, and Washington to 
visit museums. 
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the' Junior Classical League. Last year 
more than 500 high school students 
attended the two day meeting on the 
campus of the College and. members of 
the chapter made the most of the op
portunity to recruit future Latin stu
dents. 

DELTA ALPHA 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
This photograph taken at the instal

lation of Delta Alpha Chapter, shows 
Virginia Neblett, Professor Graves H. 
Thompson, Prytanis Patricia Thomp
son, and Prytanis Robert Ewald of 
Beta Theta Chapter, reading from left 
to right, discussing the ceremony. 

DELTA BETA 
Canisius College 

Hyparchos Richard O. Collin is to 
be congratulated upon the publication 
of his article "A Defense of the 'Trot' " 
in the October issue of THE CLASSI
CAL WORLD (Vol, 55, No. 1, pp. 11 
f.) Although the opinions expressed 
by Mr. Collin are not formally ap
proved by the editor, he invites com
ments by readers. We hope that soon 
Mr. Collin will submit an article to 
NUNTIUS. 

Photograph courtesy Office of information 
Services, Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
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The following is a list of initiates re
ported to the National Office from Oc
tober 1, 1960, to October 1, 1961: 

Beta: Martha Jeannine Mohl. 
Gamma: Caro lyn R. Barts, Carol 

Anne Cline, Linda J. Dawson, Robert 
M. Horwitz, L. Marlene Marook, Gor
don K. Murphy, Jean W. Russell, Car
olyn Sue Verity, Kent Mills White. 

Delta: Wilham R. Brown, Janet 
Ho lde rbaum, Kay Kuhn, Gene A. 
Smock. 

Epsilon: Chloe Gisondi, Carolyn Mc. 
Grath; Associates: C. J. Milhauser, Je
rome D. Narveson, W. A. Stoppel. 

Zeta: Nancy Drake, Marcia Lott, 
Marcia Sayre, Nancy Skinner, Corinne 
Westcott, Donn Wright. 

Theta: Gordon Fancher, Linda Hol
land, Arlene Isaacs, Thomas King, 
Judy Moldavski , Nancy Ranschert, 
Nancy Southwood. 

Pi: Charles T. Bryars, Robert A. 
Davenpor t , H. Mack F inney , C. 
Cooper French, Edward L. Hardin, 
Gladys N. Harvell, Carolyn M. Hearn, 
James R. Jenkins, Donald C. Kitzmil-
ler, Sherr i l l Lea Lamppin , Peggy 
Tucker Mizzles, Anne Burwell Ponder, 
Margaret P. Smith, Shaffeur C. Stan
ford, Jr., Elizabeth Sulzby, Charles M. 
Thompson, Herbert L. Williamson. 

Tau: Linda Bradley, Beta Borries, 
Gerald Culley, Jackie Elam, Charles 
Garrison, Ronald Harris, Eric Henson, 
Barney- Keith, Michael Maloney, Sally 
Money, Diane McMahan , Wesley 
Ross, Tika Rouse, Fred Schultz, War
ren Scoville, Davis Thomason, Barbara 
Jean Ward, Jerry D. Westerfield. 

Psi: Nancy C. Bock, Ruth Angela 
Cook, Virginia C. Cotten, Kay F. Ear-
heart, Kay Kauffman, Douglas E. New
ton, Jane B. Poston, Mary Wallis Rob
inson, Carolyn A. Sayres, Judith M. 
Sherman, C a t h e r i n e E. Ver lenden , 
Emily T. Vickers, Thomas E. Webb, 
Doris Anne Weinstein. 
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